MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS
at the 393rd MEETING of the
IMPERIAL WAR GRAVES COillUSSION
held at
32, GROSVENOR Gl,RDENS, LONDON, S. W.1 •
on
THURSDAY, 21st JUNE, 1956
Present:
MEMBERS
General Sir JOHN CROCKER, G.C.B.,K.B.E. ,D.S.O. ,M.C. in the Chair.
S.D. PIERCE, E?<!., O.B.E.,
Representing the High Commissioner for Canada.
L.R. McINTYRE, Esq., O.B.E.,
Representing the High Commissioner for Australia.
Lieutenant-Colonel J. BROOKE-'r.HITE, O.B.E.,
Representing the High. Commissioner for New Zealand.
D.V. SERRURIER, Esq.,
Representing the High Commissioner for South Africa.
Ma~or K.Y. KHAN,
Representing the High Commissioner for India.
Captain S.M. P~AR,
Representing the High Commissioner for Pakistan.
I.B. WATT, Esq.,
Representing the Secretary of State for the Colonies.
A.J. ISAAC, Esq.,
Representing the Minister of Works.
The Rt. Hon. Sir PATRICK SPElfS, K.B.E.,Q.C.,M.P.
GEORGE SYLVESTER, Esq., l.i.P.
Captain Sir HAROLD CA~LPBELL, G.C.V.O.,D.S.O.,R.N.
Admiral Sir JOHN EDELSTEN, G.C.B.,G.C.V.O.,C.B.E.
SECRETARY
W.J. CHALMERS, Esq., C.B.E.
ADVISER
Sir EDWARD
MAUFE, R.A. (Chief Architect and Artistic Adviser).
.
There were also present:

.

W. ,~ MASON, Es~., M.e. (Assistant Secretary (External Relations».
A.K. PALLOT, Esq. (Assistant Secretary (Finance and Establishments».
Major-General J.F.D. STEED1~N, C.B.E., M.C. (Director of Works).
H.L. SIM]~ONS, Esq., LL.B. (Legal Adviser).
.
Brigadier R.H. Perry~ C.B.E.,M.C. (Chief Administrative Of?icer,
India, Pakistan and South-East Asia District).
C.D. JACK, Esq., A.R.I.B.A. (Chief Administrative Officer, Middle
Eastern District).
Brigadier N.E.V. PATTERSON, O.B.E. (Principal Deputy Director of Works)o
R.I. MILL, Esq.

The CHAIRMAN said that me bers would be glad to
hear that Sir Arthur Longmore vas making good progress
after his operation and hoped 0 be able to take the Chair
at the next meeting.
At the request of the
the apologies for absence.

DEATH OF

G~lmRAL

CHAIm~N,

SIR ROBERT

the

SEC~~ARY

read

GORDON-FINT~YSON

The CHAIRMAN said that members would have heard with
very great regret of the death on the 23rd May of Sir
Robert Gordon-Finlayson, whom they would always recall
as a colleague of great kindliness and wisdom.
Sir Robert
first sat on the Commission as Adjutant-General from 1939
to 1940, and was appointed a member of the COli1mission in
September 1942.
He became a member of the Finance
Committee in March 1944, and, after the War, he also served
on the Commonwealth-Belgian and Commonwealth-Italian
Joint Committees.
He (the Chairman) could speak for all the members
when he said that it was a great privilege to serve on the
Commission with him; and the Staf? asked him to say on
their behalf how deeply they appreciated Sir Robert's
interest in their problems and his readiness to help
whenever they sought his advice.
The funeral took place at St. Mary's Church, Kersey,
orr Monday 28th May, at which he had represented the
Commission together with the Secretary.
The CHAIRMAN said that he had a formal resolution
which he would like to put to the Commission from the
Chair, but he thought that it would first be the members'
wish to stand for a few moments in silent tribute.
(All present then stood in silence).
The following resolution was proposed by the
CHAIRMAN, seconded by Sir Patrick SPENS, and carried
unanimously:.
1.

RESOLVE:
That the Commission place on
record their profound regret
at the death of General Sir
Robert Gordon-Finlayson, a
member of the Commission for
nearly 15 years.
They
gratefUlly recognise his constant
readiness to advise and help
them and their staff, and the
kindliness and generosity that
distinguished him; and they ask
Lady Gordon-Finlayson to accept
the assurance of their sympathy
in the great loss which she and
her family have suffered.
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@TIREMENT OF ilm. HUDD
The CHAIRMAN said that members would know that
Mr. Hudd had retired from Canadian Government service.
He had regularly represented the High Commissioner for
Canada at meetings of the Commission since 1952, and of
the Finance Committee since 1954.
He had also been a
member of the Commonwealth-Netherlands and'CommonwealthItalian Joint Committees.' He would write to Mr. Hudd
on the Commission's behalf, thanking him for all he had
done for them, and wishing him happiness in his
retirement.
.
The CHAIRMAN welcomed Mr. Pierce, who had succeeded
Mr. Hudd as representative of the High Commissioner for
Canada at Meetings of the Commission.
He also welcomed
Major Khan, who was representing the High Commissioner
for India, and Lt.-Col. Brooke-White, who was representing the High Commissioner for New Zealand.

MINUTES OF THE 392ND MEETING
The CHAlru~UNsaid that the' Minutes of the last
Meeting had been'ci~culated and, if approved, he would
sign them.
2.

The Minutes.of the 392nd Meeting of the Commission
were approved and signed •
.'.

'.

The following points arose out of the Minutes
(a)

The CHAIRMAN said that Members might know that
Harrison'had been appointed High Commissioner
for Australia in London in succession to Sir Thomas
White.
Sir Eric bad preViously served as Resident
Minister for Australia in London from 1950 to 1951. He
was not expected to arrive in London until the end of
the year, and, in' the meantliae, Sir Edwin McCarthy was
acting as High Commissioner.
Sir·~ric

(b) At the request of the CHAIRhUu~, the SECRETARY read
a letter received from Mr. Bandaranaike, thanking the
Commission.for their good wishes on his succession to
'office as'the :Commission I s Agency in Ceylon.
RETIREMENT OF HIGH COMMISSIONER
FOR SOUTH AFRICA IN LONDON
The CHAIRMAN said.that the South African High
Commissioner ·.in London, Mr. G.P. Jooste, was returning
to South Africa to take up the post of Secretary for
External Affairs, and that he would be succeeded in
London by Dr. J.E. Holloway, at present South African
Ambassador in Washington.
He would write on the
Coramission's behalf to Mr. Jooste, thanking him for
the help he and his staff had given them, and wishing
him every success in his new appointment.
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REPORT OF THE 437TH'MEETING OF THE
FINANCE COMMITTEE
The CHAIRW~N, referri g to Item 1, said that the
acceptance of the higher 0 the two tenders received
.for the supply of , the ~ind V fra~es for the Dwlirirk
Memorial was recommended b,eause the design was much the
better of the two. '

!

Items 2, 3 and 4 conce ned the construction of
three War Cemeteries in Ger any, Reichswald Forest,
Rheinberg and Munster Heat
In all three cases the
work was being carried out as an Agency Service by the
Government of Land North-Vi ft Rhine Westphalia.
At ~he request of the PHAIlli,~N, Major-General
STEEDMAN explained the mod icatiQns in the desigD of
Reichswald Forest War Ceme ery that· had taken place
since the design was appro 'cd by the Commission.
The
modifications had been mad to reduce the cost of the
proposed architectural tre ~ment.
The CHAIm/IAN said tha Item 6 'concerned the purchase
of office premises in the nzac Agency"
The Agency had
had some difficulty with t e local authority for the Area
in which the present offic was situated because local
regulations did not permit -the carrying on of'the garage
workshop and works store a tached to the office.
The
present premises had been 0 iginally purchased and adapted
at an approximate cost of £ 18,000; an expert valuation
had been obtained, and' the ~aluer estimated that on sale a
sum of at least £A 25,000 w uld be realised.
The Finance
Committee recommended that he Agency be authorised to
spend not mar.e than £A 20,60 either on the purchase of
existing premises, or on th purchase of land and the
construction of new premise.
Item 15 concerned.the ppointment,of a Horticultural
Officer at Ypres, Mr. F.W. isher, to s~cceed Mr. Hogg who
had been promoted to be Sen: or Horticultural Officer for
the North-West European Disrict.It was proposed by Mr. SYLVESTER, seconded by Coionel
and carried unanimously:-

BROOKE~WnITE,

3.

That the Report of the 437th Meeting of the
Finance Committee be adopt'ed.

,

MEMBERSHIP OF THE COMMONWEALTH-.
,.FRENCH JOINT COfuiMITTEE
The CHAIR1~N said that this item concerned a·vacancy
on the Commonwealth-French Joint Committee, and that
members'would be glad ~o see that SiT Gladwyn Jebb, the
British Ambassador in Paris, had agreed to serve as a
,
M.ember.
.
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4.

It was proposed by Mr. SERRURIER, seconded by
Major KHP~, and carried unanimously:RESOLVE:
That His Excellency Sir H.M.
Gladwyn Jebb, G.C.M.G.,C.B.,
be and is hereby appoin~ed an
Honorary Member', of' tIE
Commonwealth-French Joint
Committee.

KRANJI WAR Cm:ErERY.

S;rnGA~

The CHAIRMAN said that this item was concerned with
the agreement with the Government of' Singapore in regard
to the use and occupation in pe~tuity of' th~ land on which
the Kranji War Cemetery and Memorial were situated.

5.

It was proposed by Sir Harold CAMPBELL, seconded by
Admiral Sir John EDELSTEN, and carried unanimously:RESOLVE:
That Richard Hugh Perry, Chief
Administrative Of'f'icer, India,
Pakistan and South East Asia
District,'be and is hereby
authorised to sign on the
Commission1s behalf the
Memorandum of' Transfer recording
the arrang~llents agreed between
the Government of Singapore and
the Commission for the exclusive
use and occupation by the
Commission of' land measuring in
area 13 acres 3 roods and 14
poles required for' the purposes
of the Kranji War Cemetery and
Memorial.

LEGACY UNDER THE WILL OF
I!RS •. ROSA DINES. DEC&\SED
.
The CHAIR1Ulli said that legacies of' this kind were
unusual.
In reply to the CHI,IRMAN, the SECRET1\RY explained
that donations or legacies were paid into the General
Fund for the care and maintenance of the Graves of the
Fallen of the 1914-18 and 1939-45 Wars.
The monies
were invested, and the Income of the Fund applied to
reduce the Commission's expenditure for which the
participating Governments had to provide.
Substantial
legacies were rare, although small sums were qUite
frequently received, and the total of' the fund would,
with this latest legacy, stand at a little over £5,500.
~~ile the Commission were unable to accept donations or
legacies involving trusts for particular purposes, this
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Fund provided an earmarked repo~itory which frequently
satisfied the wishes of intending donors or testators.
6.

It was proposed by Colonel BROOKE-VrrlITE,
seconded by Mr. SERRURIER, and .carried unanimously:RESOLVE:
(1)

That the Secretary be instructed
to. convey to the Executor of
/
Mrs. Rosa Dines late .of Earls
Colne, Essex, who died on 21st
September 1955, the Commission's
. appreciation of the generous
bequest made by the deceased
in her Will of a one-fourth
share of her.residuary estate
in favour of the'Commission;
.
That the Proper Officer be and
is hereby authorised to sign
the formal receipt for the sum
of £787. 15. 4. and tq ui,dertake
that the Commission will execute
a rormal Deed of Release in
favour or Mrs. Dines' Executor
if and whenever call~d upon to
do so;
"

That. the said sum of £787.15.4.
when received be. credited to the
Commission's General Fund for the
care and maintenance of the Graves
of the Fallen of the 1914/18 and
1939/45 Wars.

PURCHASE OF OFFICE PREMISES,
ANZAC AGENCY.
The CHAIIDflAN said that the purpose of the inclusiom
of this item was to ensure tpat there would be no delay
when the time came to purchase new premises; no action
would be taken until the financ~al and legal reqUirements
of the Commission had been satisfied.
.
.

7.

It was proposed by Mr. PI~~CE, seconded by
Mr. McINTYRE, and carried unanimously:RESOLVE:
That authority be and is hereby
given for the Seal of the Commission
to be affixed to and for the Proper
Officer to sign such Deeds of
Conveyance, Instru~ments of T~ansfer
or other documents as may be reqUisite'
or appropriate under Australian law
for the purposes of (a) the~purchase
by the Oommission of land and premises
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or of land in connection with
_the provision of new offices for
the Anzac Agency of the Commission
and (b) for the sale by the Commission
of the land and premises at 622
St. Kilda Road, Melbourne, where the
present offices of the Agency are
located.

GENER1\L NOTES
The SECRETARY, -at the request of the CHAIRMAN, explained
that the unveiling of the Cross of Sacrifice at Kirkwall,
Orkney, was one of a great number of local ceremonies of this
nature.
In this case, the Town Clerk had written to certain
of the High Commissioners in London, inviting the Governments
concerned to send representatives to Orkney to lay wreaths on
their behalf.
The solution adopted in this instance was
that the Commission's Area Superintendent laid a wreath on
behalf of the Commission and of the Commonwealth Governments.
He felt that this action would commend itself to the Commonwealth
representatives on fUture similar occasions.

INDIA, P,UUSTAN f.ND SOUTH&\ST tSIA DISTRICT
The CHAIRMAN said that the Chief Administrative Officer
of the India, Pakistan and South-East Asia District was present
and asked him to tell the Commissioners something of the work in
the Far East.
Brigadier PERRY said that his District stretched from
Karachi in the West to Hong Kong in the East, and from Assam
in the North to Singapore and Ceylon on the Equator.
The
District was not organised into Areas, as were other
Districts, but relied on a system of decentralised administration,
superVised from Delhi, to carry out the day-to-day work. He
paid tribute to the work done for the Commission by officials
of Embassies and Colaffial Governments in an honorary capaCity.
There were 21 major War Cemeteries in the District,
separated in almost every case by hundreds of miles, and this
aggravated the problem of inspections and supervision.
One of the main difficulties in the District had been
the fact that the Commission used stone for their construction,
whereas the tendency in the Far East was towards construction
in concrete.
The consequent lack of trained stone-masons
had delayed the progress of construction considerably.
Eleven of the-major War Cemeteries had been completed,
seven were under construction, and only three remained to be
started.
On these three, work would start on the one in
Assam, as soon as the land formalities had been completed;
the one in East Pakistan would be commenced soon, and the
third, at Thanbyuzayat in Burma, as soon a s political conditions
improved.
At the present time, access to Thanbyuzayat was
impossible for Europeans, owing to the banditry in the area,
but present indications were that it might be possible to
start work within twelve months.
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The extremes of clima~e in the District presented
great horticultural problems, but these were being overcome.
Hortic~t~ was taking up an increasing share of the work in
the District, and it was his belief that within a very few
years, due to the rapidity of growth in these regions, the
District_would be able to show results comparable with the
standard achieved in Europe.
In the previous two years, a
policy had been agreed for the District of providing
headstone borders in the Cemeteries, and this made a great
improvement, especially in those cemete~ies where there
were bronze plaques.
In answer to Sir Patrick SPENS, Brigadier PERRY said
that the task of concentrating the outlying graves in the
North of Indi·a and Pakistan was now virtually completed.

MIDDLE EASTERN DISTRICT
The CHAI~~N asked the Chief Administrative Officer,
Middle Eastern District, to tell the Commission something
of progress in his District.
.
Mr. JhCK said that the first point he wished to make
was that the present situation in Cyprus was not adversely
affecting to any great extent the work of the District Office
in Nicosia.
The situation was less alarming to those on
the spot than might appear from the Press.
The Cypriot
staff :remained extremely loyal, and were very keen on their
work for the Commission.
He had, since his arrival in the Middle East some three
months before, made two tours, to Israel, and to the Iraq'. Syria Ar.ea, which. also embraced the Lebanon and Iran.
He
had carefully studied previous reports on the 'work in these
lIreas, and had been much impressed with the progress made.
In Israel, Iraq and Syria, the Commonwealth Consular Authorities
were being extremely helpful; l1.e had also been in contact with
the local authorities at Beirut and Haifa, where construction
had been held up, and he hoped that, as a result of his
conversations, the Commissi9n would now be able to go ahead in
these tViO places a·s originally planned.
I1fter eight years in Europe,. he had been interested to find
that the cemeteries in the Middlq.East were far from being desert
cemeteries.
The increasing wealth of the countries of the
Middle East made it a necessity to attain a high standard of
maintenance in order ot maintain the prestige of the Commonwealth.
He was confident that they would achieve this;
already one
of the cemeteries, that at Sidon, compared favourably With
any in Europe.
The CHJ\IRMAN thanked Brigadier PERRY and Mr. JACK for
their descriptions of progress in their~istricts, and said
that he was able to appreciate the varying difficulties
confronting them.
He assured members that these difficulties
were being overcome, and that the standard of horticulture
being attained was a real credit to the Comm~ssion.
He
wished to express the Commission's thanks to Brigadier PERRY
and Mr. JilCK for the splendid work they and the~r staff were
doing.
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VISIT OF PRINCIP~\L DEPUTY DIRECTOR OF
WORKS TO GALLIP.OLI .AND THE DARD.t,NELLES
The CliAIRMAN said that Brigadier P,iTTERSON had recently
returned from a visit to Gallipoli and the Dardanelles, and
asked. him to
. tell Members about it.
Brigadier PATTERSON said that his visit, which took
place early in April, was the first to this Area by an officer
from Head Office for five years.
He had gone first to IstanbUl, v.here the state of the
.cemetery at Haidar Pasha had been causing anxiety.
The
Turkish authorities had been developing the area below the
clif'f which ran along the edge of the c·emetery, and subsidence
of the cliff had occurred in several-places, taking vdth it in
one or ~vo instances the Commission wall and fence on the top.
The Turks had been asked to make goed the damage, but their
reactions had been unfavourable.
As a result of' his Visit,
a compromise had been reached, whereby the Turks would provide
retaining walls where necessary against the cliff, arid would
carry out at cost the necessary work for the Commission at the
top of the cliff.
This would provide a satisfactory solution.
He had then zone down to Gallipoli.
The cemeteries were
in three groups, Anzac a~d Suvla in the North and Cape Helles
in the South.
Both Turkish security regUlations and the lack
of good roads nmde the Area Superintendent's task complicated,
but he was personally very well known, and had first-class
foremen under .him.
The main reason for his visit was the
report that the maintenance problem was increasing. Minor
maintenance had been carried out well where necessary by the
~rea staff.
The Helles Memorial had suffered less damage
from atmospheric conditions than had been reported, and the
cost of repairing the panels would not be great.
The Memorial
at Anzac Lone Pine CeBetery, on the other hand, had suffered
a considerable amount of' damage, owing to atmospheric
conditions and inadequate allowance for expansion of the fabric.
This latter point would be allowed for when new panels were
erected.
The natural conditions militated against a high
standard of hort icul t ure, but considering the climat e and
the lack of v.ater, the work of the gardeners was first-class.
Estimates for the rnnjor maintenance reqUired would be
prepared, and sUbmitted"later to the Commission.
In reply to Sir Patrick SPENS, Brigadier PATTERSON
said that qUite a considerable number of visitors went to
Gallipoli from time to time, and that while he was there
two Australians had just arrived.

BIRTHDf,Y HONOURS
The CHAIR~~N said that Members would have been glad
to see that Brigadier A.E. BROWN, Secretary-General of the
Anzac Agency had been appointed an officer of the Order of
the British Empire in the Birthday Honours.
Four other
members of the staff had been honoured:
Mr. H.L. Pease,
Works Surveyor at the Conmission's Headquarters, and
Mr. R.D. Hogg, Area Superintendent, North West European
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District, had' received the M.B.E: '. and Mr. C.G. Humphreys,
Head Gardener, French District, and Mr. V.C.A. Smithers,
Gal'dener-Caretaker, Anzl:\c .Agency, had been awarded the
British Empire Medal.

UNVEILING 0]' THE GROESBEEK MEMORIAL
The CHAIRMAN said that two Commissioners - Sir Patrick
SPENS and Sir Cameron,NICHOLSON .- were present when His Royal
Highness the Duke or Gloucester as President of the Commission,
unveiled the Groesbeek Memorial on Saturday, the 2nd June,
in the presence or His Royal Highness the Prince of the .
Netherlands.
The ceremony itself passed off well, and once again they
had been fortunate enough to have a brilliantly fine day.
380 relatives travelled to Holland specially for the occasion
on a pilgrimage organised by the British Legion, and between
50 and 60 relatives, many of them rrom Canada, came under their
own private arrangements.
The relatives travelling on the
British Legion pilgrimage were all accommodated rree or charge
in the homes or the Dutch people living in Groesbeek and
Nijmege.n, and arrangements I'{ere made ror all their "hosts" to
be given tickets to see the ceremony.
Besides this large number of relatives, many representatives
or Regimental and Corps hssociations and ex-Service organisations
were present and laid v~eaths.
Many members of 'the
Commonwealth communities in Belgium, Holland and Germany were
also invited besides a large number of guests representing the
Government, ~rmed Forces and public lire.in the Netherlands.
The Cerc;mony was broadcast in its entirety by the British
Broadcasting Corporation, by the Dutch Radio, and by the Canadian
Broadcasting ne~-work, thus enabling many who themselves could
not be actually present to partiliipatp- in it.
Later in the
evening ectra ct s rrom the Ceremony were shown on the Dut ch and
B.B.C. Television services.
The CHi\IRW\N said that the success of this ceremony
reflected credit upon all the CommiSSion's starr who were
concerned in the arrang~aents, particularly M~. Laing at
Head Orrice and Brigadier ~gnew, the Chief Administrative Orficer,
to -both of whom he felt compliments were due.

VISIT OF SIR !.RrhlJR RUCKER TO FlIRMINGDilLE
(PINE L;,ViN) Ni.TION~EMETERY t LONG IS:W;ND.
The CHilIRi\it.N said that Sir Arthur Rucker, who was in the
Unit ed States on other business, had visited the Brit ish .
Commonwealth graves of the last war in Farmingdale (Pine Lawn)
National Cemetery on Long Island.
This was the largest or
the National Cemeteries, and Sir Arthur had written that it
was surrounded by parks and woods and was beauti~ully kept.
His visit took place on the 20th May.
He was warmly welcomed
by the Superintendent, Mr. Joseph Walsh, Snr., who invited him
to attend a meeting or the Cemetery Memorial Committee vmich
was being held that arternoon.
Sir Arthur accepted the
invitation and said a rew words of thanks and or greetings rrom
the Commission to those present.
He had \~itten that the
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Commonweaith war graves were centrally situated, and had
American-type headstones.
They were, as one v~uld have
expected, cared for equally with the others.
The
Superinteaumt had said that the cemetery had not previously or at any rate, not recently - received a visit from the
United Kingdom, and Sir~~rthur's visit appeared to be much
appreciated.
•

DEilTH OF Ci,PTiiIN P.E. VESPER
The SECRETi.RYsaici that the Coimnission would be sorry to
hear of the death} on the 15th June, of Captain P.E. Vesper
Who, until his retirement in 1949, had been the Commission's
Inspector in Northern Ireland.

CONFERENCE WITH CHIEF ;;DMINISTR\TIVE
O~"FICERS.

The SECP~l~Y said that he had held the second annual
conference vath Chief Admir~strative Officers on the 19th June.
All the Chief bdministrative Officers had been present, and he
thought the Conference had been of great value.
There were ~IO items discussed on which he wished to,
consult the CommiSSion.
The first concerned the title of
"Chi ef j;dministrative Officer".
The vieil had been ~xp:essed
that the term "District" wa s inclined to give too parochial
an impression, and that the title HChief Administrative Officer"
tended to suggest responsibility only for administration in the
military sense instead of covering all the work of the District,
both administrative and technical.
The term was also liable
to lead to confusion with administrative officers of other
organisations, giving a wrong impression of the Chief Administrative
Officer's -status.
The Chief Administrative Officers and the
Secretariat were unanimously in favour of a proposal to re-name the
Districts "Regions" (a term more commonly used i.n national and
international organisations to connote a large_geographical area)
and to change the title of Chief _J\dministrative Officer to
"Regional Director".
He had discussed this proposal wit-h the
Vice-Chairman and the I.cting Vice-Chairman, both of whom were
in favour of the proposed change and he had also mentioned it
to the Treasury Representative on the Finance Committee. He
would take_action to put~this change into effect at a convenient
time if the Commission agreed.
(Members signified their agreement).
His second point concerned the amalgamation of Southern
European and Middle Eastern Di.str:i.ct.s.
It had been announced
the previous year that the existirig Southern European and
Middle Eastern Districts would be amalgamated not before 31st
March 1957, With headquarters -at Rome.
He had discussed
with the Chief ~dministrative Officers of the two·Districts
whether the present situation in Cyprus so affected the work of the
Middle Eastern District headquarters at- Nicosia_ that anearl1er
move to- Rome should be contemplated.
The conclusion had been /
that the office shoUld remain at Nicosia until t~e ?1st March
1.957 and then move to Rome. The volume of Works and Horticultural construction
remaining to be __ done at 31 st March 1957 would be more than
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the staf'f envisaged f'or permanent maintenance could carry,
and they proposed theref'ore to retain at Rome certain
~osts included in the establishment of the existing Middle
.t;astern District f'or the f'irst six months at any rate after
that date.
During those six months. the position would be
studied ''''ith a view to cutting down as early as possible to
the permanent Works and Horticultural establishmmt.
Th.ese proposals marked the beginning of' the move towards
reorganisation of overseas Districts f'or per~anent maintenance,
and he would be glad now to have the gUidance of the Committee
on Pellmanent Organisation and Staf'f' which had.been suggested
the previous year.
He had discussed this with the ViceChairman and Acting Vice-Chairman, am it had been agreed that
a commi i;tee ,lould be 'f'ormcd at the July meeting of the Finance
Committee.
The terms of ref'erence of' the Committee:would be
"to consider and advise the Vice-Chairman on the organisation
and staf'f' required' by the Commission f'or permanent maintenance
of' the g raves of' the 1914-18 and 1939-45 Wars".
The
Cormnittee's advice would be submitted by the Vice-Chairman to
the Finance Committee Ylhich Vlould make any necessary recommendations
to theCommissiion.
.Although he would like the Committee to
be formed now, 'so that their advice wouid be available, he would
not be ready to submit to it complete detailed proposals for
permanent starf until possibly the Spring of' 1957, and the
Committee was theref'ore likely to be in being f'or some .time.

NOTICES IN CEMETERIES
The SECRETARY said that complaints had been received that
some visitors to cemeteries did not know how to find the location
of' a grave, ·nor that the Commission looked' af'ter the Cemetery
on behalf Df the Commonwealth Governments,.nor how to obtain a
photograph or a grave or arrange f'or a wreath to be laid. It
wa.s therefore proposed to provide in a'll war cemeteries and
large plots a notice indicating the whereabouts of' the bronze
boX in which the Register of the graves wa s to be found. Inside
each Register Box it was proposed to place a permanent not~ce
stating that the Commission looked after the Cemetery and that
arrangements to obtain photographs of individual graves and to
lay wreaths could be made with the British Legion.
He had a drawing of the proposed notice and of the material
on whic~ itv~s proposed to print it.
(These ~ere.passed round).
He would like to have the Co~missi~n's approval in principle
before asking the Finance Committee to consider the costs
involved, which would be about £800.

G

In reply to Mr. SYLVESTER, the SECRETJlRY said that he wo uld
take a ction to ensure that all the Viar Cemeteries had in f'act
Register Boxes in them.
Sir Edward MJ~UFE said that he would be glad to advise
on the design of' the notice.

The SECRETJIRY asked whether the Commission approved in
principle the provision of, a notice bearing t he wording
suggested.
(Members signif'ied their assent).
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REPORT OF THE ROYliL COMMISSI~
_ _ _ON THE CIVIL SERVICE _ _
The SECRETARY said that members would have read in
the Press that, following last 'year's Royal Commission on
the Civil Service, a comprehensive agreement on pay and
conditions of service of civil servants had been made.
The main effects of this were to bring
an end, as at the
30th JUne, the regular working of ove'rtime iIi Government
offices and the r'egular overt ime payments; to introduce
wherever possible, as :from 1st July, a five-daY,wOrking
~eek;
to revise, and in most cases reduce, annual leave
allowances; and to revise, and in most cases increase,
rates of pay.
It Vias the Commission's policy and practice
to follow the Civil Service in such matters as regards their
staff in the United Kingdom.
As far as rat es of pay were
concerned, appropriate recommendations would be made to the
Finance Committee at their Mee~ing in July, after consultations
wi th the Treasury Vlhi,ch were now in progress •

to

•

Conditions of service vlould be discussed a t once with
the Staff Side, and it was proposed to agree to introduce as
from 1st July similar arrangement s to those being adopted in
the Civil Service with regard to hours of work and annual
leave.
This would'mean a five-day working week in the London
and Wooburn Green offices.
Arrangements would be made for a
s~eleton staff on Saturday mornings at both offices to deal
wi 'f1'r'..urgent business and enQuiries. 'Arrangement s to be made
in Area offices in the United Kingdom would be the subject of
further discussion.
lIS far a s overseas offices were
concerned, where conditions generally and hours of work in
particular were qUite different from those in the United
Kingdom, it had been decided to make no immediate changes,
pending further consideration and discussion with the Staf'f
Unions.

Df,TE OF NEXT Mf)ETING
The C~~IIDL'ili said that the next Meeting would be held at
11 a.m. on Thursday, 19th July.
'
I

I

There being no other business, the Meeting concluded at
12.40 p.m.
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